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Tight security

keys proposal

John PriceStaff Writer
Student senators Michael Parkerand Bryan Kay have proposed aresolution which they believe wouldtoughen campus security.
.The major points of the proposalinclude putting Public Safety officerson foot patrol during night hours andincreasing the campus' fighting.
"The points in this (safety proposal) go even further in protectingthe students than does the present

visitation policy." Kay said.This safety program. designed toaccompany their proposal for chang-ing the visitation policy. “is meant tofocus the energies of the universityon the protection of the students.”Kay said.Kay said that the resolution for thesafety program is more importantthan their suggested changes for thevisitation policy.“Our resolution on the visitationpolicy points out where the presentpolicy interferes with the rights ofthe students." Kay said.“The most important problem withthe visitation policy that we‘re tryingto change is the problem residentsand their good friends are havinggetting in and out of the residencehalls." Kay said.

“We think this safety program isfar more important than the visita-tion policy for the safety of thestudents." Kay said.On putting Public Safety officerson foot patrol. Kay said.“PublicSafety is working very hard, but Ithink this (foot patrol) is a very goodidea that may not have been consid-ered before."“Students aren’t as skilled atspotting and deterring crime asPublic Safety officers." Kay said.The safety proposal also calls foradding blue-light phones. as well asincreasing campus lighting.
Additionally. the resolution asksthe administration to increase sup-port and publicity of the StudentEscort Service and to help start acommunity-watch program for theresidence halls.Kay encourages students to makesuggestions on the safety program.
“These resolutions are flexible."Kay said. “If students want addi-tional changes. we would” be interest-ed in hearing them at Wednesday'sSenate meeting. which is open to thepublic.”
The Student Senate will vote onthe resolutions this Wednesday in ameeting scheduled for 6:30 pm. inthe Student Center.

Everette says

board correct
Sun HaysStaff'Writer

The statement on intercollegiateathletics developed by the NCAAPresidents’ Commission was sup-ported by State's Board of Trusteesin a resolution introduced by JayEverette. student body president andex-officio member of the board. at itsmeeting Saturday.
The proposed regulations were

developed by presidents of NCAAuniversities at their meeting in Juneand will be presented to the fullNCAA regular convention in January1986 for action. The regulations willtake «effect in August 1986 if theNCAA adopts them.
“I mailed the proposal to other

members of the board for their
information before Saturday’s meet-
ing. and the resolution had nothing to
do with the Proposition 48 action by
the UNC Board of Governors last
Friday." Everette said.

“I wanted to show that we. as aninstitution. support integrity in ourintercollegiate athletic programs. Iwanted to show that we are com-
mitted to a sound athletic programthat will benefit both the school and

Most seats

unopposed

in elections

John PriceStaff Writer
The fall elections for Student

Senate were held Thursday and
Friday without any major surprises.
The elections drew little interest

because most of the races were
uncontested.One uncontested winner was tex-
tiles student Jimmy Blalock who said
he hadn't been previously involved
with Student Government.The senators will participate in
their first Student Governmentfunction this Wednesday in the
Senate's second meeting of the year.

"I'm about to become a senior."
Blalock said. “When I found out the
spots (Senate seats) were open. I
decided it was about .time I got
involved with Student Government
and learned more about campusissues."
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the athletes." Everette said.State is presently in line with theideology of the presidents' proposals.Everette said.“To a large degree our universityalready follows most of the proposalsof the presidents." Everette said.“for example. the external audit ofthe athletic program and Wolfpack
Club." 'The Presidents' Commissionadopted 11 legislative proposals: aninstitutional self-study; an academicreporting system; the establishmentof disciplinary rules and penalties;
restrictions on coaches; eligibility ofstudent-athletes; institutional controlof athletic budget; annual audit ofbooster club funds; limitation of thenumber of contests; financial aid tostudents; and a minimum of eightvarsity intercollegiate sports for
women. according to the presidents'report on their meeting.The resolution supports the actionsof the Board of Trustees and State.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton told theboard.
Poulton reported coaches and re-cruiters had been told to follow theguidelines of Proposition 48 whenrecguiting student athletes. Everettesat .

Students exercised their right to vote Thursday and Friday in the Senate
races for freshman and at-large seats outside of the free expression tunnel.
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Staff photoby Roger W. Winsteed
Sadr! Gjonbalaj paced the Pack to two wins over the weekend in Durham.

State boots IU, USF
Tim PeelerSports Editor corner of the net for the game's

only score.Friday night. State scored oneof its biggest wins in the school'shistory by downing the Hoosiers.
a perennial Top—10 program.behind two Sadri Gjonbalaj scores.Sophomore Siegmund scored
the Pack's first goal and wonpraise from Gross.“Arnold Siegmund had the
match of his life." said Gross. ”Hewas just magic here."But Indiana had a few tricks ofits own. They turned the contestinto a physical battle. Wolfpacktrainers had a busy night mending
the frequent fallen State players.But there were no major injuriesother than the expected bruisesand cuts of the intense match.Gross. not known for inactivityon the sidelines. spent severalminutes on the field "discussing"questionable calls by the officials.“I expected it to be a physicalcontest." he said. “What I wastrying to do is — you've got atremendous coach in (Indiana’s)
Jerry Yeagley - I didn’t want theofficials to be intimidated (by him).“I wanted them to hear me a
little bit. too." ,
For the most part. though.Gross beamed with pride over his

team's impressive victory.“It's certainly one of thelandmark victories in my coaching
career." he said.The Pack returns to friendly
Method Road Stadium Wednesdayfor its first home match in threeweeks when it hosts Catawba in
the second half of a double-header.
The Wolfpack women's team hosts
North Carolina at 1 pm. to openthe day's activities.

_ DURHAM — The men's soccerteam held fast to its high nationalranking this weekend by disposingof two highly-regarded opponents.finishing second here in the sec-ond annual Metropolitan LifeTournament.
Host Duke claimed the victoryin the two-day affair. which alsoincluded three-time NCAA finalistIndiana and southern power SouthFlorida.
Though the Blue Devils andseventh-ranked State did not meetin the set-pairings tourney. Duke

beat USF 2—0 and Indiana 24).while the Pack defeated the BullsSunday 10 and the HoosiersFriday night 3—2 — giving Duke'the tournament title by virtue of
goal differential.Sunday. State. 50-]. played flatafter the physical Indiana win.
according to Wolfpack coachLarry Gross.

“After Indiana. we did not playwith the same intensity." he said.“We were a little flat. Yet SouthFlorida. I felt. was the moreimportant (match) of the twobecause it was a regional oppe
nent."
Despite the less-than-optimalperformance. State pulled thegame out with an unassisted goalby freshman Chris Szanto 10minutes into the second half.After a corner kick headed byArnold Siegmund bounced off theright goal post. Szanto foundhimself in perfect position for across shot. He powered the ball

past the USF goalie into the right
No phone home

Laura LunafordStaff Writer

Charles Haywood.

for installation of the phones.

finally Bragaw on Jan. 13.

Bragaw has not begun. he said.

., Staff photo by Marc Kawamshi

Installation of individual room phones in residential
hall suites has been delayed due to the complexity of theproject. according to Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs

Miriam Trip. coordinator of the project. said there havebeen some problems maintaining the original fall deadline
Six residence halls are to be affected by the change.

Lee. Sullivan. Bragaw. Carroll. Bowen and Metcalf are
having suite phones replaced by phones in each room.
Trip wants to "ensure we stay on the present schedule"which is as follows: Lee hooks up Oct. 1. Metcalf and

Sullivan on Nov. 1. Bowen and Carroll on Nov. 15 and
Carl Fulp. associate director for engineering. indicated

that Lee. Carroll. Bowen and Metcalf are essentially
finished. with Sullivan being close to completion. Work on

Fulp cited several small problems which complicated
the installation: difficulty obtaining workers and supplies
because of the large demand by other contractors in the
growing Raleigh area; moving from residence hall to
residence hall in effort to work only in empty halls; and

Board

it’s going to be mostly sunny
today with a high in the mid 70s

Phone 737-241 "2412

backs

academics

SamHaysStaff Writer
The UNC Board of Governorsordered all members of the UNC

system to oppose any attempt to
weaken Proposition 48 as the fresh-
man athletic eligibility standard forall its Division I institutions at its
meeting in Chapel Hill Friday.

Proposition 48 requires a freshmanathlete to have an SAT score of 700
and a ‘0' average in core high schoolcourses to be eligible to participate inintercollegiate athletics in an NCAA
Division I university. These re-quirements become effective with the1986-87 academic year.
After a lengthy national debate onthe question of freshman eligibility.the NCAA adopted Proposition 48 as

the standard for its Division I
institutions in December 1983. The
UNC Board endorsed Proposition 48in November 1983.

Adoption of Proposition 48 did notend the national debate.Earlier this year the NCAA estab-lished the Special Committee onAcademic Standards to review thematter. said Samuel H. Poole.
chairman of the Board of Governors'Committee on IntercollegiateAthletics.
The NCAA special committeesubmitted a report that recommends

the adoption of an “eligibility index"in the place of Proposition 48. Poole
said.
The recommended index forminimum freshman eligibility is

computed by adding the SAT scoreto the product of multiplying 400 bythe freshman’s high school GPA. Ifthis total equals 1500. the freshmanwould be eligible to participate in
intercollegiate athletics. Poole said.

“The index is so structured. how-ever. that it has the practical effectof nullifying any SAT score re-quirement." Poole said.
Under the proposed index a stu-dent who scored the minimum on the

SAT. a score of 400. could still meetthe 1500 index requirement with a
2.75 GPA. a ‘0' plus average.
The NCAA's Presidents' Com-mission is scheduled to meet Oct. 1-2

and the NCAA Council meets on Oct.14-18.
"The convergence of these twoimportant meetings and the report of

the Special Committee on AcademicStandards has prompted your Com-mittee on Intercollegiate Athletics tosubmit to you today this interim
report. and to request that theboard" consider the recommenda-
tions of the board's athletic commit-tee. Poole said.
The regular NCAA Conventionwill be held in January 1986. “This

January meeting is the last opportu-nity for those who wish to weaken

Proposition 48 before it goes into
effect Aug. 1. 1986." Poole said.
The board's Special Committee onAthletics recommended that the

board declare the eligibility index
unacceptable. The special committeeasked the board to call upon all UNC
officials to work with UNC President
William Friday in opposing adoption
of the index at all times and at all
NCAA forums. Poole said.

N.C. A&T University Chancellor
Edward B. Fort. a member of the
NCAA special committee that re-
commended the index. has made
public reservations about Proposition
48. Fort said a 700 SAT score is an
artificial figure that will discriminate
against black students.
Opposition tou s i n g S A Tscores for ad-mission stan-

dards is based on
a n a l l e g e dbuilt-in factorthat favors white
students living in p
a white cultural -' --,.
background. William Friday
Under statistics furnished ’to

Poole‘s special committee this spring
by all UNC chancellors. N.C. A&Tfreshmen in 1984 had an average
SAT score of 704.
“The real debate lies out in front. I

hope this action by the heard today
will be a signal for similar instruc-
tions and courage from other NCAA
institutions." Poole said.

Friday said that the board’s actionwas an instruction to all UNC
chancellors and other UNC officials
to support Proposition 48 and not to
allow it tehe weakened in any way.Under present UNC rules. all
athletic policies at UNC institutions
are delegated to their chancellors.
subject to policy decisions of theirtrustees. '
The board's action Friday in sup-

port of Proposition 48 was a directorder to all UNC officials. and at theleast took this policy decision out ofthe chancellors' control. one boardobserver who asked to remain anon»ymous said.
The UNC Special Committee on

Intercollegiate Athletics was estab-lished on March 8. 1986. with the
objective “to ensure and demonstrate
that our own house is in order. that
sound educational policies governingathletic programs are in place. and

that these policies are being ef-
fectively and conscientiously administered." Poole said in a July 26
report of his committee.

Poole's committee will submit itsfinal report to the board on Oct. 11,1985. at the board's regular meeting.Poole said. “We are considering somesignificant and important policy rec-ommendations." he said. but gave noindication of their subjects or theirscope.

Complexities cause delays
limiting working time so as to disturb students as little aspossible.Work on the installation began July 1. Fulp said. “We
just did not start soon enough." he said.Southern Bell met its Aug. 14 deadline set by the
university and is now waiting for all the conduits and
raceways to ~be installed before finishing the wiring. a
Southern Bell‘lspo'kesman said.
Haywood said a bid has just been accepted by a

contractor for work on Bragaw. but no definite date has
end of the month."been set. He anticipates work to begin “by or before the
No limitations concerning times workers have access to

individual rooms have been set. but there will be time
restrictions. Haywood said.Before work begins. Trip said the housing department
will contact the residents of Bragaw via their HAs to let
them know when they may expect workers in their room
and necessary precautions to take.“The hope that students will understand what minor
inconveniences they experience is to provide them with a
better service." Haywood said.
A spokesman for Southern Bell said the students will

not be" charged a hook-up fee for their suite phones butwill be charged a hook-up fee when the individual room
phones are in operation.

Deeded to buy something for
yourself? 60 shoppingin the
Classifieds. You can do it in your
derm room, apartment, Or even
during class. Let your fingers do
the walking over to page 5 for
all of the best bargains.

Women booters drop a tough
game to 4th-ranked Central
Florida, 9-1 . For game coverage,
see page 6.

Engineering
Bob Sutton .

Mark Watkins InS|de _Kevin Ingram ApprOximately one-third of all
Ruth Ann Mei” students wrll drop by the

counseling center during their
SHASS four-year stay. How many morePaige Allan would drop by if they knew

Miriam _Shinn about the center? For more
Billy Maddalon infdrmation, turn to page 9.

Richard Zafardino . —
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An evening of nostalgia

‘Spanky’ to talk at Stewart
Joe CoreyAsst. Entertainment

Editor
Robert McFarland. whoestablished childhood fameduring the '305 as“Spanky.” will speakTuesday at 7 pm. inStewart Theatre.McFarland was one ofnumerous child stars in the“Our Gang" film shorts (or“The Little Rascals“ onTV) during the '305 and the'405. He starred in 95 of theMGM productions from1931 until 1942.His diverse roles in theshorts were unforgettable.

In his early roles he playeda neglected child whosefamily was impoverishedbecause of a miserly fatherand whose friends wereonly out for a free lunchand a cheap thrill. In hislater years be portrayed alogical thinking child full ofideas and a large desire toskip school and go fishing.
He was also in manymotion pictures includingTrail of the Lonesome Pinewith Henry Fonda andFred MacMurray. Womanin the Window with

Edward G. Robinson andPick 'Star with HalRoach and Laurel & Hardy.

Flicks: Star

Wars trilogy

this weekend

Jeff LunderginStaff Writer
The selection of films tobe seen on campus thisweek is somewhat limited;only about three comerecommended. But what athree!
On two consecutive

nights. Friday and Satur-day, Stewart Theatre isshowing the entire StarWars trilogy: Star Wars.The Empire Strikes Back
and Return ofthe Jedi.
Not many men havecreated an industry and alegend in the same lifetime.but George Lucas seems tohave done it with his spacesaga.
Suffice to say that if youmanaged to miss any of theparts of the trilogy. seethem now. If you haven'tseen them in a while. seethem again —- the magicstill works.
The television selectionfollows much the same

pattern; there isn't a lotthere. but what is there is
very worthwhile. Don't
miss Sleuth. based on the

Broadway play by AnthonySchaffer. It stars LaurenceOlivier and Michael Caineas a mystery writer and hiswife's lover. Suspensefulyet humorous. it hasenough surprises. twistsand turns to keep you
guessing. Pay close atten~tion and take nothing forgranted when it is shownon WLFL (channel 22)Thursday at pm.
Saturday night at 12:30on WRAL (channel 5) isThe Dark Secret 0!

Harvest Home. Based onTom Tryon's best-sellingnovel of 1972. the film starsBette Davis and DavidAkroyd.
It's about a New York .family that moves to asmall New England farm-ing town where the resi-dents do some prettybizarre things to ensurethe harvest.
Although well aboveaverage for a made-for-TVfilm. it may not be terriblyadherent. The originaltwo-part. four-hour broad-cast has been edited fortelevision.

WKNWN‘M

Released by MGM in
1944 because he had grownup. the 16-year-old left
Hollywood.

Penniless at age 24. hejoined the Air Force. He
later went through a seriesof odd jobs ranging fromworking at a soft drink
plant to selling largehousehold appliances
before becoming a suc-cessful salesman withPhilco-Ford in Dallas. Tex-
as.
McF'arland. still workingfor Philco-Ford. makes oc-casional appearances ontelevision shows. He has

hosted a show called
“Spanky's Little Rascals."and in 1984 he was
featured on the Academy
Awards show where he
gave his former producerHal Roach an honorary
Oscar.
Tuesday night's” show.

entitled “A Little Bit ofYesterday." will start offwith three classic “Our
Gang" shorts: “Rushin'Ballet." “The Kid FromBorneo" and “Mama'sLittle Pirate." McFarlandwill then give a short
speech on his life and manyexperiences. 'A ques-
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tion-and-answer sessionwill follow.
Tickets are on sale at theStewart Theatre box of-fice. Prices are $1 forstudents and $2.50 for thegeneral public. .
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Choosinga

companyisa lot like choosing

a roommate.

' lt’sbetterto .

like beforeyoumove In.

‘* Living together with someone for the first
time can be an “educational” experience.

And living with a long distance company
isn’t any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you’re used to
getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.

But when you choose AT&'I‘, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

distance

\u "'

knowwhatthey’re

same high-quality, trouble-free service you’re
used to. .

With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts of? our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.

So when you're asked to choose a long dis-
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on. '
Reach out and touch someone?

il
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Escort Service

needs an office

State’s Campus Escort Service needs
volunteers. It also needs office space.
Last year, the escort service operated
out of Bowen and Carroll residence
halls, but sign-in desks in these dorms
have bumped the escort service out.

Residence Life has offered the lobbies
of any of its east campus dorms as office
space for the service. For the service to
work, it needs to be accessible to all
students. In other words, the service
needs office space on central campus.
The service could be housed in any

number of buildings such as Harrelson
Hall, the Student Center or DH. Hill
Library. All of these locations. would
provide the service with a central
location accessible to all students.
DH. Hill Library will be crowded

enough when construction begins on the
new bookstack, so it should only be a
second or third choice. Likewise with
Harrelson Hall since the offices in that
building are used by faculty and staff
during the day.
The Student Center is designed to be

a place for the students and is the first
choice for a place to house the service.
The Volunteer Services office on the

third floor of the Student Center would
be ideal since it is rarely used at night.
The office also coordinates volunteer
work on campus and would be serving
the students in its original function if the
use of the office could be secured.

Should that office not be available,
Student Body President Jay Everette
and Student Senate President Gary
Mauney must take it upon themselves to
fulfill their goals of making State a safer
campus and find room for the service.
The Student Government offices on

the fourth floor of the Student Center
are crowded enough as it is, but a
service as potentially important as the
escort service must continue.

According to William Haig, director of
the escort service, a desk and a
telephone are all that are required for the
service to operate.

There is room on the first floor of the
Student Center and the desks are
already in place. Installing phone lines
will cost about $300.

If Student Government cannot find
the funds to install the phone lines, then
Haig will surely accept student dona-
tions.

Forum Policy

Technician welcomes Forum letters. They arelikely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues, breaking news orpublic interest, ‘0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced,0 are limited to ”words, and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone
number and, if the Writer is a student, his
classification and curriculum. .

Technician reserves the right not to publish any
letter whlc does not comply with the above rules
or which is deemed inappropriate for printing by
the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity

and taste. In no case will the writer be informedbefore that his / her letter has been edited forprinting.Technician will withhold an author's name only-if failure to do so would result in clear and presentdanger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy
will be made at the discretion of the editor inchief.All letters become the property of Technician
and will not be returned to the author. Lettersshould be brought by Student Center Suite 3120
or mailed to Technician. Letters to the Editor,
PO. Box 8608 University Station, Raleigh NC
27695-8608.
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Words, feelings don’t mix

Reagan sends out

WASHINGTON — Sometimes I sit down
to write a column brimming with passion.
Sure. of myself, firm in my conviction, l bang
the thing out only to discover in the course
of writing that I am wrong. So I rewrite. tone
it down. change the conclusion and then
have it published. lnvariably, readers sense
that something is wrong. The words say one
thing, their vibrations something else. In the
end, it's the vibes that count.

l offer my own experience as something of
a metaphor for the Reagan administraton
and its positions on race. Time and time
again, it has been careful with its words,
documenting its positions of everything from
the Voting Rights Act to the regime in South
Africa with precise language, research and,
of course, an ideology that is, on the face ofit, totally non-racist. Yet somehow a different
message comes through. Once again, it’s the
vibes.

In the case of the Reagan administration,
the vibes come from the president himself. In
the course of a radio address or a press
conference for which he has been well-
rehearsed, he might offer a cogent explana-
tion of either his policy towards South Africa
or voting rights, or even why his administra-
tion once thought a college with racist
policies is entitled to tax-deductible status.
But sooner or later, something slips out that
shows the president's position to be some-
thing other than either learned or rational.

Recently, for instance, the president
offered some praise for the South African
regime: “They have eliminated the segrega-
tion we once had in our country — the type

Forum

Stereotypes unfair,
criticism unjustified

I am writing this letter in response to the columnby Steve Lemons appearing in Wednesday's issueof Technician. In this column, Lemons likenedPresident Reagan's campus visit to the Nurembergrallies in Nazi Germany. He also managed toinsult a very large portion of the student body byimplying that the crowd in Reynolds Coliseumwas nothing more than mindless, conformistfollowers of Reagan. who would have gone crazyhad the president spoken about Bigfoot.
Now let us switch the scenario. Lemons pointedout that he worked for the Mondale-Ferrarocampaign last year. For the sake of argument, letus say Walter Mondale won in a landslide anddecided to come to none other than State tounveil his master plan to raise taxes. I would betmy Students For America membership card thatLemons would be first in line to get tickets andwould be whooping it up for Fritz along with all ofhis liberal buddies. Then I could follow hisexample and call him an ignorant conformist. Onthe other hand. Lemons might. just for the sake of -individuality. become a conservative just to stay inthe minority.
Of course. Lemons thinks himself and thehandful of protesters to be the only true thinkerspresent. This stereotyping is unfair and should not

be used by someone of Lemons’ intelligence. Imust take issue With his assertion that liberaldissidents are thinkers and members of theconservative. proAReagan crowd at the coliseumare stupid. ignorant. drunken conformists.
I happen to be a conservative myself. I alsohappened to attend the president's address. and Ialso happen to agree With and support Reagan'stax reform plan. Since conservatives have thesame right to free expressron as liberals inAmerica I feel I should be able to voice my

approval of the Reagan tax plan. along withothers. WIIhOUl being referred to as a participant ina fasast rally Further. l felt the subject was very
relevant. To show that I am not a blind
conservative, there are several Reagan decisions

RICHARD

COHEN EditorialColumnist
of thing where hotels and restaurants and
places of entertainment and so forth Were
segregated. That’s all been eliminated." Not
quite. Segregation of the Jim Crow variety
persists in South Africa, but even its total
elimination would hardly matter when blacks
are not accorded citizenship and cannot,
accordingly, vote. To talk about hotels after
that is an insult.

Once, in a column, I suggested that this
sort of thing reflected a kind of racism. Forthat, an administration official upbraided me,
saying that the charge of racism had become
the new McCarthyism. I think he had a
point. Certainly, the term has been cheap-
ened by overuse. You can be opposed to
quotas or goals, school busing or certain
kinds of social welfare programs without
being a racist. In other words, people —
both black and white — can differ with the
conventional policies and goals of what is
broadly called the civil rights movement and
not be anything approaching a racist.
So then what, exactly, is Reagan? The

frank answer is that I am not sure — and I’m
not all that sure it matters. The fact remains
that his career is replete with utterances on a
par with the one he made about South
Africa. This is a president who has oppOsed
every civil rights bill that has come down the

which I don't support. His recent imposing of
sanctions on South Africa and his lack of action in
Central America are among these. Certainly
Reagan is not perfect, but given the quality of the
other candidate in the 1984 election, Reagan will
be more than adequate.

Being the American that I am, I recognize
Lemons' right to speak his mind concerning
Reagan's visit and the pre-speech hoopla. But I
also feel hetshould do the same without feeling he
must stereotype me into being a brainless
tagalong. It felt good that several people in
Reynolds Coliseum agreed with me in supporting
Reagan's tax plan. However, I have only respect
for those who did not. It is unfortunate that
incidents occur such as the one Lemons referred
to in his editorial where two liberal students were
forcefully escorted out of the ticket line by a
“group of neo-Nazi thugs." Certainly I do not
condone this type of action, and I feel it is not
typical of today‘s young conservative movement.

Since Lemons believes that conservatives are
conformists and not thinking souls, I would askhim this question: Given the general left-wing
nature of our educational system (the National
Association of Educators supported Mondale for
president) and the press. how does someonebecome conservative? Obviously. that person has
done some individual thinking along the way.What concerns me is that this university, after
showing during the speech how conservative thestudent ‘body is. has nogtruly conservative voiceon its newspaper, it needs that voice, someone
who actually represents the students. But do they
let engineering majors write?

The intention of this letter is not to criticizeLemons personally but to criticize the whole liberalconception that liberal equals thinking andconservative equals brainless conformity. Perhapswhat scares these liberals the most is the notionthat maybe people have actually started thinkingfor themselves and have found something good inconservatism. That's what I did.

\ Steven Brumley
\. FR ECE

bad vibes

track. This is a president who credited the
integration of the armed services to the
heroism of a black galley hand at Pearl
Harbor, and who recently concluded that the
regime in Pretoria and Bishop Desmond
Tutu are equally deserving of criticism.

In short, this is a president whose offhand
remarks and long-held convictions say one
thing — regardless of what is asserted in his
behalf by others. The man has a manifest
antipathy for the underdog, for the under-
privileged. Just about the only thing he gets
worked up about is high taxes. Maybe if
South African blacks demonstrated for lower
taxes instead of basic human rights, Reagan
would sympathize with them. As it is now,
he clearly does not.
Other Republicans understand the vibesthat Reagan sends out on the issue of race.

Some of them merely cringe when the issue
is raised; others have taken pains to
disassociate themselves from the president.
Bob Dole’s recent attempt to set the matter
straight on voting rights is an example of
that. But the'president is the president. He
sets the tone for his party and no Bob Dole
or Jack Kemp can make a significant
difference.

Recently, a group of presidential scholars
met in New Orleans and tried to assess the
Reagan presidency. There was the usual
difference of opinion, but some thought
Reagan would certainly rank high among
presidents. This is the assessment ofscholars: They read the words. This would
not be the assessment of American blacks:
They feel the vibes. ’

Columnist attended

different speech
After reading Steve Lemons' comments (Wed-nesday) concerning President Reagan's visit, Icannot help but wonder if he attended the samespeech I did. His grudge against conservatives,Reagan and Republicans has clouded his mind somuch that he can only see what he wishes to see.
When I attended the speech last Thursday, Isaw quite a different picture. I saw nor smelledanyone who was “blasted” or “smelling strongly ofbeer," nor did I find it a “drunken free-for-all."Since it was only 11:15 am, I find it hard tobelieve many people could be so intoxicated atsuchan early hour.
Lemons' several references comparing Reaganto Hitler and Nazism are obscene. I find manypoliticians’ positions disagreeable, including manyof Reagan's. However, I find it more sensible toargue the merits of those individual positionsrather than to draw parallels to an insanemurderer of millions of innocent people.
Lemons seems to have forgotten the wholepurpose behind Reagan‘s visit — to gain supportof his tax plan. Before “doing more for thecountry by protesting." I studied the reformsprop05ed. It so happens that I agree with them.Unfortunately for Lemons, he seems to be guiltyof the same blindness of which he is so critical.Not once did he mention the subject of thespeech.
The “pep rally" was not meant to be anin-depth explanation of tax reform. Instead, it wasmeant to stimulate interest in tax reform, drawingthe interested to examine it in more detail. I findmore “true patriotism" in Reagan trying to changean unjust and archaic tax system than I do in anuninformed editorial columnist blindly criticizingwhat he apparently has not examined. I “realizewhat I was a party to" and wish to go even furtherto support a good idea.

Ken BaconJR Veterinary MedicineI
I ’ Iffi’fi.
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1 litts‘i‘ii'it .1113 I'ITST .iIIC ptft word Willirrririirrrinv ot 3.100 Deadline Ior ads is4 011 ii in two days before your ad 15to appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid
Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type IT.Ourckly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and tepons that professronalappearance Typing, word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Calltoday. 8321954
PERFECT RESUMElshon course on jobsearchlprintinglmailing list. Typesettingavailable. Call Evelyn's ResumeSerVice, 833-3529. 18A, Journalism;speech writer for former NC governorl
Prolessronal typing. Will do RUSH Jobs.Near Campus. Call 8281.2 lnites or leavemessegel. Ask for MARIANNE.
Resumes. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experience(MS 8 MBAI. Student rates. Profes-sronal Resume Co. 469-8455.
TYPESET RESUMES- NEXT DAY
SERVICEREGULAR B DESIGNERCOPIES AVAILABLE. C.W.86.- 834-5896.
Typrng- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. CallGinny 8488791.
Typing Term papers — Theses —

[llSSl‘TlilIllllT‘i his: TrittirllUlJlTIl, close tocampus IBM wp euurptrient, letterquality, choice lll typestyles Rogersand Associates 508 St Mary's St8348888
Typing done onTanTlBM PC ComputerFast, Etticient and Accurate Call Kathyat 469 3534 Reasonable rates
Typing fast, Accurate, GuaranteedWork Theses, Term Papers Resumes487 8239. /

Help Wanted
Babysrtter needed Tues.Thurs:2:38-5:38 own transportation. Call lha7813182.
Bus driver for student shuttle bus. 1 7pm, chauffeurs license required. 8328586.
Career Sales- Northwestern MutualLife, the Outet Company is nowinterwewmg qualified applicantsChallenging work With high incomepotential. It you are ambitious, highlymotivated, desire to serve others andwant to be in busrness for yourself,send resume to Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 4585 Fair
Meadows Lane Suite 281, Raleigh, NC27887.
Convenience store needs clerk forrotating weekend evenings. $4.081Hr.15 minutes from campus. 362-4359.
Electrician or Electrical helper. Experi-ence preferred but not necessary. Willtrain. Located near University. 8:88-4:38M-F. Birmingham Electrical Sewice832-1388.

Summer employment available parttime, FLEXIBLE perfect ftit college
Students Close to campus Iless than amiIeI Car Shop Food and Dairy Call828 3359 Ask for Donnie
Help Wanted, pantrme warehousehelp; flexible hours, must work momSaturdays Apply in person, RaleighFCX, 381 W. Cabarrus St
Help Wanted - Swrtchboatd operatorneeded from 5pm till 9pm Mondaythrough Friday With some Saturdaywork. Call Al Smith Butck at 828 7481
Help Wanted pan time Apply inperson, Grocery Boy, Jr 1912 WestGarner Rd., Garner, NC 772 5818.
Help wanted: CHARGRILL needsparttime Er weekend help Flexrblehours, $4.88 stan. CallB331871
Help wanted part time for late
afternoons and Saturday am at CaryVeterinary Hospital. Varied duties. Call4698947. Ask for Mrs. Gibbs
HELP WANTED! Part time, 11am 2pmweekdays evenings atter 5, andweekends Apply in person to M DinoSubs, 3289 Hillsborough Before 11 orafter2
Lifeguards (31 Marriott Hotel. Alscertification l'BQUlled. Fieiiible schedule,pool hours: 7:88 am-18:88 pm daily.
Contact Marriott Hotel 7817888Personnel Dept.
Male Student pan-time Monday Friday,and Saturdays from 85. Preferably
knowledgeable of small engines, i.e.,lawnmowers, tillers, ethMust haveown transportation. Apply in person at'

Scott Rent N15, 3112 Stoneybtook Dr.Raleigh, NC No Phone Calls'
METER SPECIALIST Two parttime
temporary posmons, one 15 hours perweek early mornings MF, the other
3pm to 6pm afternoons MF. Set up
and pickup water meters from
construction sites Reguites recordkeeping, math, driver’s license 84 58per hour. Apply to Town Of CarnyS,
PO Box 1147, Cary, NC 27511 by9128185. AAIEDE.
Need afterschool childcare for girls 9
and 13. Safe car a must Three days
per week for 2-3 hours. Pay $61hour782 5282 evenings/weekends.
Part-time general utility worker for
contractor. Must be able to drivemedium 5128 truck. Prefer State
student 1215 hours week morningspreferred. Apply in person. EasternSurta-Shield 5381 Hillsborough St.
Part-time help. The Cheese Shop,Crabtree Valley Mall needs PTcounter/deli help MF from 18:88am to2'88pm Will consrder more than oneperson for regurred hours Call
781 1525. '
Pan time help needed. Hours flexrbleApply in person. Moore's Warehouse
2788 Yonkers Road. EOE.
Parttime help wanted. Shoe Repair
Shop in Cameron Villiage Need help
16 Tue Wed Thur Also need help912 Mon: Wed- Fri. OccasronalSaturdays. $4.88 per hr Call 828 2988
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED‘ Interest
ed in making money parttimephotographing campus activrties7 Nu

experience necessary, we will item It
you are highly seeiable, have a 35mmcamera and transportation give us acall at I 888722 7833.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparttCipating to EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free phySrcaI
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1835. For more information call9661253 collect, Monday Friday. 8 am5 pm.
Student housekeeper wanted ‘72 dayper week, $28.88 if you havetransportation, $15.88 if we provrdeCall nights, 469-8587.
WANTED; Professronal couple seeks
student for household assrstance, 5hrs. Monday and Friday. Housecleaningand laundry. Personal references andtransportation requtred. Ask for Kim19514677258,

For Sale
Dorm Size refrigerators tor rent
$45iyr, up. 7822131.
OPIGympac 1588. Basrc Wall Unit forsale. Excellent condition. Only used acouple of times. $175.88. Call 489 3534for information.
English Dart Boards, Darts, andaccessories. Great fun for dorm rooms,Call Mark Stamper or Jon Purut832 7816.
For sale 'chain mail armor vest$175.88. Negotiable. Call 362 8754

PREPAREFOR:

laser:mmcmLTD.WWW-noun.Cali Days. Eves A Weekend:2634 Chapel Hill BlvdSuite 112Durham NC 27707(arenas-e720or 489-2340WWMMMW~U$ manu-tau-.-murmmMI-th
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1211 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603
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$350 Guarantee
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September 16 & 17

Monday & Tuesday

THOMPSON THEATRE
737-2405
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WOYZECK

Court -1 Carmichael Gym

White Squad LADY WOLF

TRYOUTS

7-9 pm.

For sale 79 Connor mobile home I? xfill wrttt storage t:.itttlt‘ill\‘ rh'f’fi-Cltll
alter fi 00 $7000 80
NAUTIIUS MEMBER—SHIP 8 months$175 11 $20 processrng fee 781 0225
Refrigerator tir' sale at $148 00 orbest otter .l l Penny model, 48i‘iiliii If‘l.‘1 IXTII‘IIP’TT (Iondttion‘ Willrlelivet Crill Mike Siioiitieilin 552 I368
Unopened, brand new Hotpointmicrowave overt Must sell $288 08 orbest otter Rh” 738?, '
'r'f‘ Trintttttt' “it? convertible GoodCondition Retinl' engine MUST SELL.[70131

Miscellaneous

September 16. 1985 / Technician / Classifiedss

"13110111011771th 7“ weeks PrivtheTaTtdCOTTlttlenltal CYN furnished wrthSaturday and weekday appointmentavailable Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll free: 848-8582location Chapel Hill
PARKING PARKING PARKING is blockto dorm or class burlding Call today8345188

Roommates

Wanted
Roommates Wanted. 1‘; mile from
campus on Avent Ferry Road. Bus tocampus, $175.88 plus 14 utilities.8328586 days, 4672788 nights

Two Female‘ studiousV—Wom—mateswanted $If53lm0nth plus III llTlIlTlfl'i
Very close to campus Own [th11118348184

Crier Policy
tech/wan runs Crkr onus a week 0cMondays and on a space available 065"»in the Wednesday and today editiomCrier: must be submitted to thetechnician office by Friday at a so it theyare to run the roiiowing Monday Crbhmust be from a campus organization and(an annOurKe any event or meetingentept fundraisers and parties (‘rkrannoumements mint be Writer! in 50words or ress Any annourx eme’tt t'tdtmeets these ("tend wiil be m" In theMonday issue or Tahnroan in mp ever“that TKhnKian rs not Dubllfxlied _.r»Monday Crier wtlr be run I" the next 55:1001 lawman '
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place; North Campus and Student Supply Stores

One week only, save (in the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your .Iostens representative at:
Dam; August 26-30 and Septemberjia-ZO Time; 9-5
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Tech rambles past

Pack for win

Todd McGee

Georgia Tech wasn'tabout ‘to make the samemistake twice. Last season.it overlooked the Wolf-pack. Saturday. theyoverran the Wolfpack.
The Rambling Wreckcombined the efficiency ofall-ACC quarterback JohnDewberry (51 yardsrushing. 10-of-20 passingfor 197 yards and 3 touch-downs) and the hard-hitting of its ”BlackWatch" defense to take a28-18 decision from State.
“It wasn't pretty. but itwas a win.” Tech coach BillCurry said outside thejubilant visitors' locker

room. “We just kept mak-ing mistakes and allowedthem a chance. They tookadvantage and made thingsinteresting."
Two mistakes late in the

third quarter provoked thewrath of Curry - awounded-duck pass fromDewberry that fell 10yards in front of a wide-
open Gary Lee in the endzone and a fumble by
fullback Terence Curry at

the State l-yard line threeplays later.“There were some timeswhen it was obvious we
brought them back in thegame." Curry said. “Wecan't throw the ball 20
yards with a man in theend zone and we fumbledthe football taking it in rot?what could have been a
clincher-type score."Curry attributed the
mistakes in part to first-game jitters and a youthfuloffense.“I was very proud of thefirst half. and l was proud
of the defense all day. Weput them under enormous
pressure offensively bytaking a vacation in the
second half. but we'll cor-rect that.“It's a young offense. but
there's no excuse for that. I
think our players felt likewe couldn't lose the gameand we played like thatoffensively."Split and Gary Lee. whocaught four passes for 58
yards and two touchdowns,said Tech was not con-
cerned with avenging lastyear's upset loss to State."It (the loss) was in our
minds.” he admitted. “but

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available
Special Services and rates for students

' Cd 181-5550 days. everdngs. G weekends.

«in ,II'’ '46/ I “'3:Staff photo by Roger Winst
Phil Brothers hauls in his second touchdown reception of the season Saturday.
we were just concerned
about winning. We weren'tlooking for revenge oranything. We just wantedto win."Curry dismissed the no-
tion of revenge as well.“We're not into the re-
venge thing." he said.
“That lasts about twosnaps. You take on (Joe)
Milinichik just becauseyou’re mad doesn't help
you at all. You've still got
to get after him."For the Wolfpack. it wasonce again playing twoopponents — Georgia Techand itself.“We just killed ourselves

DEUTSCHHLUB
KAFKA AND THEMODERN

Lecture by
Dr. James Rolleston

Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 3:45 pm.
LmkGd11

Following the lecture
RECEPTION AND

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
in the Link Front Porch
Please come. bring a friend, and be ready to run ornominate somebody tor the club offices.

with the little things."
Pack coach Tom Reed said.
“With the number of
mistakes we made against
a good football team likeGeorgia Tech. we were
lucky we didn't lose by 40
points."What kept the margin of
defeat down was a stoutperformance in the secondhalf by the beleaguered
Wolfpack defense. Aftergiving up 280 yards in the
opening half. State’s de-fense buckled down and
allowed the Wreck only131 yards and no scores inthe final two quarters.

"I thought our defense

~v—vvvv‘vv‘vvvv‘vvvvv'

: Sept. 18-20
fima9m5
Place: North Campus and

Students Supply Stores

i

i

i

did an amazing job in the
second half." Reed said.
“Everything that could go
wrong went wrong in the
first half, but our defensewent out there in the
second half and really hung
tough. I think that says
something about our kids."

If any one thing changedthe tone of the game. it
was the frequent blitzing
of Georgia Tech. Senior
defensive end Pat Swilling
seemingly had a backstage
pass to the Wolfpack
backfield. sacking quarter-
back Erik Kramer fivetimes and making two
other tackles for losses.
“Coming into the game.

there weren't that manyblitzes in the (defensive)
scheme," the preseasonall—league pick said. “But
Coach (Don) Lindsey calleda lot of the blitzes off the
top of his head. and I feel

(see ‘Gridders.’page 7)

Phone: 833-1909
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Christopher's glandular;
“You’re Going To Love What WeCan

Do For You.”
3944 Western Blvd.
(Next to Best Products)

No Appointment Necessary till 7‘00”“

Getto

What \‘0u need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
nculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.

Enter the Tl—SS-ll. with
i “2 powerful functions. You

can work faster and more
accurately with the Tl—55-ll.
because it's preprogrammcd

Central Florida drops

State in overtime, 2-1

Allen Ilel'adsnStaff Writer
In spite of the chill in ths

air Saturday afternoon.Method Road Stadium
played host to .s hosted
women's soccer match be-
tween Stats and the Uni-versity of Central Florida.

It was a game filled withexcessive fouls. two yellow
cards. five injured players
and a 20-minute overtime
period before ending with
Central Florida on top by a
2-1 score.

“The girls played very'.well - well enough to
win." State coach Larry-
Gross said after the match.Despite the loss. the
State women played a
superb game. Although theoffense was inconsistent at
times. State's ball handling
was brilliant. Defensively
the Wolfpack allowedCentral Florida 18 shots on
goal. but strong defenseled by goalie Barbara

Pack wins,
Fromstaffandwhssspssts
The volleyball team

dropped a heartfour-game decision toVirginia Commonwealth inthe semifinals of the
George Washington In-vitational Saturday. After
dropping the first game158. the Wolfpack bouncedback to even the best-of-five match by taking theseconLgame 1‘10. VOU__

Open Thurs.

Wickstrand kept all buttwo shots out of the net.
The Pack managed onlythree shots and convertedon one. ‘

State's only goal came 12
minutes into the opening
find when Ingrid Lium
necked in a cross by

Sandy Bannerman.
Central Florida tied the

match with only a minute
left in the first half. Then
after a scoreless secondhalf. Central Florida's
Terry Schuler scored the
(game-winner with an un-

assisted goal 6:56 into
overtime. Neither team
managed to score in the
remaining 13 minutes of
play.
Although the Pack suf-

fered a disappointing loss.
the effort extended should
not go unnoticed. Central
Florida is the only team to
ever beat State in regular
season play and is a team
featuring 16 up-
perclassmen. State’s team
only consists of 13 up-
perclassmen. including 12
sophomores.

The Pack is in actionagain Wednesday atMethod Road Stadium as ithosts four-time nationalchampion North Carolina.
State will go into the 1 pm.contest ranked 15th in thenation. while the Tar Heelsenter as the No. 6 team.
This will be the first timethe two arch-rival national
powers meet.

loses in GW tourney
then closed out the match
by taking the next twogames. 155. 15-18. .
On Friday. the Pack tootwo matches to advance to

the semifinals. Stateopened the tournament and
its season with a 12-15.
15-10. 15—9. 15-13 decision
over George Mason. thenfollowed that up with a
tough five-game victoryover Syracuse. The scores
in that one were: 12-15.

.....

the answers faster.

‘With theTl'SS-II.
to perform complex calcula-
tions like definite integrals.
linear regression and hyper-
bolics — at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the coweringla. I

Inc is e Calculator5mm NSTRUMENTS
it makes the process of using

FRESHMEN

NCSU Fellows Program
Application Deadline
Monday, Sept. 16 ‘

Details / Applications i
Room 210, Harris Hall i

the Tl-SS—ll even simpler.
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.

Let a Tl-SS-ll
show you how.

Tm

Creating useful products
and services for you.

1512. 12-15. 15-9. 15-12.The Wolfpack spikers
are in action again thisweekend. Carmichael Gymis the host of the WolfpackInvitational Friday and
Saturday. Six teams. in—cluding conference rivalsDuke and North Carolina.comprise the two-daydouble-elimination affair.
South Carolina, Penn andJames Madison make upthercstofthe field.
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Circle K Come catch this excrrement
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meeting is Ihursday. September 19 at
800 pm in Titiitt Auditorium in
Broughton Hall Room 1402 ALLSTUDENTS WELCOME For moreinformation Call Basal 7871806, Chris
851 1112, or Jim 737 5084
Council of Humanities and SoCial
Seiences ICHASSI Will be holding thefirst meeting of the year Monday,
September 18 at 715pm in Link 0108,
Remember to bring 30 copies of
budgets over $300 00
Dance VISIOnS, NCSU's performingdance company, will be haying aninformal meeting on September 24 at6.00pm in the Cultural Center for allmenlwomen students interested in
auditioning for the company. For moreinformation call 7828381.
Or. Debra W. Stewan, Professor c.Political Scrence at North Carolina
State Unrversrty wrll speak on ”STATEAND LOCAL ACTIONS ON PAY
EOUITY" on Thursday, September 26.
1985 at 12:30 in the 4th floor of the
Student Center at Nonh Carolina StateUniversny This forum is sponsored by
the Presbyterian University Ministry.Admrssron is free.
Episcopal Canterbury‘ Club BeachRetreat September 2729. Interested?For more information about the BeachRetreat, the Thursday Eucharist Meet-ing, or the Sunday Bible Study, call7372414 or come to the Hub on the '

first floor of the Student Center.
FOUND: A watch. Near the angeParking Lot. Call 847-5272 to Claim.
Free tutorial assistanm is available incore Math, Physics, and English
courses For applications and moreinformation come by 117 Page Hall.737-2341, and check out our hallwaydisplay.
If you are interested in planning andmarketing professional performancesat Stewart Theatre then come rain theUAB's Stewart Theatre ProgrammingCommittee! The next meeting isMonday, September 18 at 5:15 in theBrown Room at the Student Center.
Looking for something to do thisweekend? Come to the Man Branch
Music Festival to hear Super Grit andothers. September 22 IZMGMpm.For info. Call Johnny Outlaw 833m.
MAKE SOMEONE’S DREAMS COMETRUE! Be a volunteer! VolunteerServices office hours for the Fallsemester are Monday through Thurs-day, 1-5 pm; Friday, 14 pm. For moreinformation contact Johnnie McBrideat 737-3193.
Massage Workshop Saturday, Sep-tember 28, 1905. 93:31pm on the 4thfloor Student Health Service. You maywant to enroll with a friend, womenshould wear a bathing suit or haltertoplshort, menshorts. Bring a blanket

for floor padding, towel,and light lunchPre registration before September 24thFee $10
MEDICAL Career Conference featuringVisitor from Meharry Medical CollegeWill be held at NC Central Unrversrty,September 17 Free transportationleaves 1627 Gardner Hall at 615 pmCall Or, Grant I737 24021 for details
NCSU lStatel GayILesbian Community
will be havtng a meeting and planning
session Friday, September 27 at 7pm
Call 829-1202 for more information.
NCSU Bowling Club meets everyFriday at 3:30 at Western Lanes. Nomembership dues, but bowling l3gamesl is $2.50 Everyone is welcome
NCSU Food Scrence Club Will hold itsfirst business meeting Tuesday, September 17 at 7:00pm in room 105Schaub Hall. Anyone interested in theplease attend.“
NCSU Lacrosse Club. All interestedplayers. Practice stans this week, theschedule 13: Mon 8 Wed 5:008:30pmFraternity Fields; Fri 4:30-6:00pm Field-7 Lower Intramural Field. Questions?Call Mike 839-2196.
Poultry Science meeting September 17,
6:30pm 131 Scott Hall. Everyone iswelcome. Contact: Lisa Baker. 851-
9088. '
Rape Awareness Peer Educator Train-ing: Saturday, September 21 from
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'rrie NCSU ROTARACT CLUB will meet

September16.1985/Technician/Crier / 8
a,

‘Jam 4pm in 408 Clark InfirmaryTrained educators can earn $5/hourContact Cheryl Di Buccr I2419l formore details
Reedy Creek Women's Rugby w11l
meet for practice 6:00pm Thursday and6:00 Sunday on the Fraternity CounFields, wrth a party afterwards. Allwomen interested in playing pleasecome. For more information call859-0137.
Scriblerus Club is havrng a brunch for
all members October 6, If you have notreceived any information, please
contact Kelley Morris: 8518286 or Dr.
Engel: 737-3451.
SCUBA CLUB. Organizational meeting
on Monday, September 23 at 8:00pm
in the Green Room lrm41061 of the
Student Center. All interested students
please attend. Anyone interested in
holding office must attend. Find out
how you can win a $200.00 BIC. You
do not have to be cenified to be a
member of the NCSU Scuba Club.
Contact Tony Smith at 851-6758 for
information.
South African exile MotlalepulaChabaku will be speaking on SouthAfrica at the D. H. Hill Library onTuesday, September 17 at 7:00 pm inroom 2320 (Faculty Senate Rooml.
Statistics Club is meeting on Tuesday,September 17, 1985 in 204 Cox at 7:30pm to organize and socialize. Allstudents interested in the study/use ofstatistics are invited to attend.Refreshments will be served.
Tau Beta Pi electee smoker, Tuesday,September 17, 7:30 pm, StudentCenter Ballroom. The smoker will beheld at 9:30pm for those students withEIT review or EE night exam.
The first PAMS Cooperative EducationMeeting for those students interestedin working will be held on Wednesday,September 18, 1985 at 4:00 pm. inRoom 209 Cox Hall.

JUNGLEGOLF OF RALEIGH
CORNER OF CREEKSIDE AND INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

2 FOR 1 PASS
with this coupon

18 holes of miniature golf
(1 block off Wake Forest Rd. behind Thompson Cadillac)

on Monday, September 16th at the
Student Center, Green Room. at7:00pm All welcome to attend
The Political Science Club wrll hold its
first busmess meeting Thursday,
September 19 at 7:30 pm in the LinkLibrary lRoom2111. 4th floor of the LinkBurlding, All Political Science Mayorsare welcome to attend.
The Framed/Predent Club and Alpha
Epsilon Delta will meet on Tuesday,September 17 in Gardner 3533 at 7pmAnyone who is interested please
attend this imponant organizationalmeeting.
The Society of Black Physrcal and
Mathematical Scientists will hold itsfirst General Body meeting onSeptember 23, 1985 in Rm. 209 Cox at4:30 pm. Please Attend!
Theatre In The Park announces FallTheatre School Classes for all agegroups. The 8 to 10 week classes inacting, dance, stagecraft, musw,photography, and more are scheduledto begin on Sept. 30. Registration forclasses will be at the theatre on Sept.10-27. For more information, call thetheatre at 7558058 after Sept. 10.
Wake Audubon Society Bird Seed Sale.Wild bird mix: 25 lb, $8.25; 50 lb,$10.50. Sunflower: 25 lb, $8.50; 50 lb,$18.00. Thistle: 5 lb, $8.75. Need toreceive orders by October 9. Pick up10 am. to 3 pm. Saturday, October 19at Western Blvd. K-Mart. For moreinformation call 781-2009 day, 8334859day, 847-5788 eve. Proceeds will beused for local preservation andeducation.
Wanted! Help! Wolfpack Swimming
and Diving Teams need managers.
Please call 737-2849 or 737-3507.
Waterskiers: The NCSU Waterski Club
wil be holding our second meeting on
Thursday, September 19 at 7:30 in
Room 2037 Carmichael Gym. We willbe dicussing our upcoming recreationalski weekends. Skiers of all levels are
encouraged to attend.
Weekend in the Mountains! Head for
the hills with the BSU, September27-29. Ya’ll come join us for FallStudent Convention in Ridgecrest, NC.
This year's theme is “Christ's ChurchAlive: Hand In Hand Shaping Our
World." In addition to plenty of free
time for fun and fellowship, the
weekend will provide inspirationalsmall group discussions on both
personal and social issues. For moreinformation, and to register call
834-1875.
Yiehaa! Come join the fun with theAnimal Science Club. Meeting Tuesday,
September 18, 7:00pm Rm 5 Polk Hall.
The UAB Women's Affair Board willmeet Wednesday, October 18 at7:00pm iii the UAB Conference Room,3rd floor Student Center. All students,faculty and staff welcome.
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